Advanced Security Features to Protect Valuable Information

SMTP Authentication: For companies that do not own an E-mail server

To support SMTP authentication for sending e-mail messages, which is used for SMTP authentication, the SMTP protocol uses SSL and TLS certificates to ensure secure communication. e-mail can be sent in a secure and confidential environment.

Security Print: To manage print with password

Even when a print job is executed, the MFP will not print until password has been input.

Account Track: For better user management

The MFP can be set to request a 3-digit account number to use the Copy feature. To limit users who are not authorized to use the MFP. Also, numbers of copies made under each account can be tracked.

Watermark: Manage the organization of confidential documents with signatures

Different types of watermarks can be added to the documents based on the purpose or importance level of documents.

 bizhub 306/266

For more information please visit the bizhub website at

http://www.biz.konicaminolta.com/bw/306_266/index.html
High Quality Monochrome MFP with Enhanced Features

Flexible Mobile Connectivity

PageScope Mobile (PSM) is Konica Minolta’s genuine app for mobile devices such as smartphones and tablets. This app enables printing to Konica Minolta MFPs from mobile devices and allows uploading scanned data using Konica Minolta MFPs to mobile devices.

Multi Function Printer (bizhub)

USB direct print & scan
Connect the USB memory device* to this machine, and on the LCD specify the file you want to print. Supported file format is JPEG/TIFF (Standard) or PDF (Optional)*.
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Convenient Print & Scan Features

Scan to different destinations
The scanned files can be saved directly to USB memory, or sent to different destinations such as e-mail, SMB, or FTP. The supported scan formats are TIFF, JPEG, PDF.

Linux Support: Output from Linux is available
Linux environments are supported. Output from Linux is available.

<Supported Linux OS>
Red Hat Enterprise Linux 6.0/5.1/4.4/4.2, SUSE Linux Enterprise Desktop 11.3/10/9, FreeBSD 8.3/8.2/8.1/7.3/7.2/7.1/7.0/6.3/6.2/6.1/6.0/5.4/5.3/5.2/5.1/5.0/4.4/4.3/4.2/4.1/4.0/3.11/3.10/3.9/3.8/3.7/3.6/3.5/3.4/3.3/3.2/3.1/3.0/2.6.32-418generic

Enhanced Network Connectivity

Standard network connectivity and wireless options
The bizhub 368/266 equips NF (Network Interface Card) as standard. If the Wireless LAN Kit UX-213 (optional) is attached, printing can be used without a LAN connection. A wireless LAN router is required to use this function.

<Wireless LAN Specifications>
- Connection: P2P/ADHOC/infrastructure
- Web connection: DLNA
- Print: PDL, PS, SOLT
- Scan: TWAIN, P2P/ADHOC, Internet Fax

* For UX-213GR (Optional) Panel (MK-750) are required.

Easy to Operate MFP Panel

Option Panel (MK-750)

High-resolution backlit LCD screen
A backlit LCD screen to enhance MFP operation. The screen is backlit to make the display characters visible in darkens.

ID COPY
The ID Copy feature allows employees to copy their ID card onto their company’s ID card. The screen is backlit to make the display characters visible in darkens.

LCD display language support
The display language can be selected from 35 languages.

Better operability to switch the basic functions
The basic functions such as Print, Scan, and Copy are ID collected if one allows. Basic functions can be accessed with one key press, for seamless operation.

Variety of Convenient Basic Features

Outer Erase: To increase thick booklets copy quality
When this feature is on, the area of the original document is destacked by the MFP, the shaded area will be trimmed automatically. This feature is useful when copying a thick book and not be able to fully close the ADF.

ID Copy: The “ID Copy” button on the panel can immediately perform ID Copy function
Small and irregularly-shaped documents such as employee IDs or license can be printed out with front and back copies on one sheet.

N-up Print (2in1, 4in1)
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Multi-page documents can be printed on one sheet, 2in1 prints 2 pages on 1 sheet, and 4in1 prints 4 pages on 1 sheet.

Duplex Print or Copy

Coupied with an Auto Duplex Unit as standard. This enables double-sided printing, helping to save paper. Also, Revers Automatic Document Feeder (ADF) can be added as an option. This enables duplex scan, to increase user’s work efficiency.

Cost and Environmental Friendliness are Always the First Priority

Eliminate toner waste: Toner Loop Mechanism

Supress CO2 emissions: Smittor with biomas

Environmental certification: The Blue Angel compliance

Konica Minolta's Bizhub 368 Series meets the criteria of current Blue Angel(RAL-U217) certification.